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Courier-Journal'— Friday, May 16, 1969 

E 4naaaa The following article,, pre-
HWBeaJtoL-«JB^hegtCT_^y8l-_ 
dun, appeared In "Greater 
Rochester," a monthly publi
cation of the local Chamber, 
of Commerce. Aimed at' the 
business community cf Roch
ester and emphasizing figures 
rather than educational phil
osophy, it is a unique contrl-
bution to the discussion of_ 
the Catholic schools^'prob-
lein". 

There may or may not he suf
ficient "dollars for education" 

Hin <irmlaUo«i-^©stpMje*ta4alj^)-5feaK 
however, there is-a tremendous 
imbalance in the numbers of 
those dollars in the, public ver
sus <the Catholic systems of c r 
eation. 

By JOSEPH A. SERGENT, MD 

There is an almost universal 
unawareness of a soon impend
ing financial crisis facing every 
corrnrnunity; "This isr"the—eco
nomic problem of the Catholic 
school system. 
v No general awareness exists 
for one simple reason. All the 
warnings which have been is
sued in recent years by Catho
lic school officials have beer 
largely ignored by the general 
population on the grounds that, 
no matter what, the Catholics 
would never close their schools. 

The Lime has come for anoth
er warning. That word is~ used 
advisedly, for any weaker one 
simply would not adequately 
describe the imminency of tlie 
problem. Unless financial help 
of some sort is soon made avai 1-
able, the Catholic schools will 
be forced to close. You will 
note the word "problem" in the 
title is in the singular, for all 
the problems of the Cartholic 
school system boil down to one 
—MONEY. 

Allow me to put the problem 
in perspective: 

FACT: The Cathelicschools 
educate over S8WJ99~eIeliM®aTy 
and secondary school pupils in 
New York State. That's 1 of 
every 5 pupils. 

FACT: We educate almost 
18,000 pupils in the city of Roch
ester. THAT'S ALMOST 1 OF 
EVERT' 3 PUPILS. 

FACT: We> ""educate" over 35,: 

000 pupils in Monroe County. 

FACT: We educate al-most 
51,000 pupils in the Diocese of 
Rochester.""" ™-

FACT: 36O0 of these pupils 
are in the inner city parochial 
schools. Almost none of these 
students is able to support his 
school in any way. Their edu
cation is therefore subsidized 
by » other Catholics of the 
diocese. Approximately W% of 
these students are not Catholic. 
Their special educational needs 
are not financed by state and 
federal funds, as are similar 
pupils in the public schoo-1 sys
tem. 

FACT: For the public schools, 
the expenditure per pupil per 
year is approximately $11C0 (k 
through 12). 

FACT: For the Catholic school 

pupil) the expenditure is ap
proximately $200 per pupil per 
^ a M 4 U t o i g h 4 2 ) . There are 
many factors to explain the dif
ference beJavein the two ex
penditure* Some of these are: 

1) 5(1% of* our teachers are 
religious. Their salaries are al
most nothing. This factor is 
more andrmore of our teachers 
rapidly changing, however/ as 

^are-Javmen. 

2) Many jreligious teachers, 
nuns especially, do many of the 
jobs gratis that the public 
schools must hire other per
sonnel to do, e.g., secretarial, 
musical instrument instruction, 
administration, and even some 
janitorial work. Many others 
could be listed^ "1 ' 

3) Our facilities, buildings, 
etc., are "donated" by the Cath
olic people in general. 

4) The current salaries of 
our non-religious teachers are 
lower than their"public School 
counterparts. 

5) We have escaped large 
scale new building costs by a de 
facto marked reduction in con
struction. It is felt that, afonc 
and without-help, the Oatholie 
segment of- the population can 
ill afford even what must go 
Into the building, much less the 
buildings themselves. 

Parenthetically, it might be 
added that in spite of the many 
handicaps, our students per
form at least as well as their 
public s c h o o l counterparts 
when measured by any com
petitive yardsticks available. 

FACT: It is obvious this situ 
atidn cannot long continue. I t is 

^equaily~obvious-that-the~6a^ho-
lic public cannot afford $200 
per Catholic school pupij while 
i t continues to pay* i|ts share of 
the $1100 per public school1 pu
pil cost. 

-^JEACT: Figures^are available 
to show that" we could con. 
tinue educating our present 

Tum^en , iTr^tu^eTiir"witH-^ll 
the necessary facilities for ap
proximately $600 to $650 per 
pupil per year. No one as yet 
has asked the Catholic public 
if they are willing to spend that 
much by themselves, but every 
available"sign. indicates their 
answer would be "NO"! 

WHAT AEE THE OPTIONS? 
CLOSE THE CATHOLIC 

SCHOOLS 
If ho financial help is forth 

coming soon, this is the prob
able- outcome- within—the-next 
five years. This is not a threat. 
It is a reasonable prediction 
based upon the evidence, by 
many authorities in the Catho
lic educational system, inelud 
ing the Superintendent of 
Schools of the Diocese of Roch
ester, Msgr. William Roche. 

If this comes to pass, it is a 
flat statement by these same 
authorities, a g a i n including 
Msgr. Roche, that there will be 
no gradual phasing out of the 
schools with the inevitable ac
companying decline in quality 
of education. Rather, when the 
time comes, the schools will 
simply close — all of them. 

An estimate of the cost of 
such a step to the general pub-
lie follows: 

THE CITY OF ROCHESTER: 

18.O0Q pupils x lllOO/pupjl/year 
I |$20,000,006 

The cost of building new 
classrooms for these r pupils, 
based - on a.. very- con&eryatiye 
$30,000 per classroom of 25 pu-
pils-«EOuld^e-^l,600,00(U~__ 

Total first yeak cost, there
fore, would be $20\000,000 plus 
whatever the carrying costs 
would be on the presumed bond 
issue floated to cover the build 
ing costs. The latter item would 
depend/ on factors such as in 
terest >rateT length of bond to 
maturity, etc, One more factor 
which needs to be included is 
the cost of the special educa
tional facilities of those 3600 
inner city pupils ever and above 
the standard rate per pupil. 

T3HH^GOUS*TY^O¥ MONROEt 
\ 

Do You See Christ in These Signs? 
Catholic Press Features 

Portland, Maine—.Although 
gas stations already seem to 
be offering more "games" 
than service; a woman using 
religion as a special additive 

let us avoid sin, for sin will 
make moral monsters out of 
us, unfit to share His life." 

SHELL — "Christianity's 
age-old symbol for Baptism 

car-service companies could 
help Christians get extra 
mileage. Among her observa-
t l o n S : . CITGO — A red triangle. 

The triangle, symbol of the 
_= _v_ r Holy Trinity, of God. who 

i t k ; ^ e l S ' M F ^ ^ g ^ | ^ X ^ M ^ £ | j W i d 

* ̂ h i a W - l b . T p ^ ^ I e l ^ ^ h e - r B t y f e e - a ^ S t i c S i s ^ a ^ ^ d ^ 
.popular shrine of St -James have we done our best? The 

rules in a columrisfio ^ f l M ~ ^ m t U l 8 * 4 , ^ o m ) ^ ^ ^ t ^ * 8 

for "The- ChurcTwortJr ' oft b u t &* u s e of **»• * e l 1 a S e m o o d • a n d **"* n^^om. 
J W K t e t e k £ o f the *y**>oi l s f o u n d i n ^ ^ ^ 

Portiand D ocese «U yog -~arMong^efore^thafc= JNow, 
Seed to pSy S g a s S u S S p* - Shell starts us on our 
sigX, "eyes of fa l thand the j T ^ J f f i f f i ? . **** U S ° n 

-grace of a religtous_lmagina^ ^ J>gr PUgrimage. , 

wA^rd i ing tos Annette' Sous-
-cmrt Jones, who laid do/wn the 

While most of us will not 
have to shed our blood for 
our faith, "have we striven t o 
be perfect, even if it causes 
us — say — inconvenience?" 

UonJ 

Since the signs at gasoline 
stations "intrude into OUT 
consciousness" so often, she 
argues, "why not put them to 
spiritual use? Why NOT see 
God in them? Why not use 
them as markers fox medita
tion?" 

She proceeded to show how 
Hffie"THnfh1rr"5igns»«He^ln^ 

SINCLAIR — "The sign 
contains a dinosaur and the 
word, 'Sinclair.* Together 
they give a bilingual reli
gious message. In " Franco-
Amorican, the juxtaposition 
of name and animal says: 
'Sin, it. is clear (clalr), makes 
a monster (morally deform
ed) out of us. ' The dino
saur is extinct, hut we all 

ore. 

"TEXACTT — The lOTKrstaT 
originally referred to Texas, 
the origin of its oil and gaso
line, but in Christianity the 
'star' is Steila Maris, Star of 
the Sea, a title of the Bless 
ed Virgin, the origin of 
Christ's manhood. Without 
her' acquiescence in our R e 
demption, where would we 

be? The Messiah might still 
be long awaited." 

HUMBLE— "The Humble 
sign continues this idea of 
service, but may also cause us 
to wonder in what humility 
does cons|s^. Oftentimes there 

humility TBrJrstsFW "•nWIiv-
Jng_up_ tOL-OUr-Mghest possi
bilities in tHe belief that 
seeking—out 
which" our God-given abilities 
would, shine could be im
modest" 

"O t h e r service stations 
have similar, but not as readi
ly obvious, hints for medita
t ion" she xommented. "Thus, 
though tiie city-dweller may 
be screened by skyscrapers 
and smog from the sight of 
most of the divine creations 
which traditionally give glory 
to God, he CAN meet him, 
albeit third-hand, at any cor
ner gasoline station. Petro
leum plus!" 

For the "entire County, inelud 
ing the city\and all suburban 
areas, simpryVdouble the above 
figures. Start\with $40,000,000 
in annual i>er\ pupil costs, and 
add to that double the building 
costs necessary Jn the city 

THE DIOCESE OF ROCHES
TER: 

For the entire Diocese, almost 
triple the costs of the city 
alone. Remember we are refer
ring to 51,000 pupils here ver
sus 18,000 in the city alone. 

It should be emphasized that 
these are conservative figures. 
In addition, they do not include 
the actual projected cost five 
y£ars=from. now, Jior-the inevife 
aible increased ['carrying" costs, 
nor the increase in the cost per 
pupil per year!which is rising 
all the time. ' _ 

KEEP THE CATHOLIC 
SCHOOLS OPEN AS AN 

ACADEMY SYSTEM 
This is rejected for many 

reasons, the two major ones 
being: 

ay i t would represent a cost 
per parent per pupil of approxi. 
mately $700 per year, obviously 
totally unrealistic. 

--=4^-^==4*-«^p©sedHfeo-a--feasie • 
principle of Christian educa
tion, i,e., the wealthy should 
not be educated only with the 
wealthy, for the path of broth
erhood does not lie that way.. 

CLOSE THE CATHOLIC 
SCHOOLS BUT SELL OR 

DONATE THE BUILDINGS TO 
THE PUBLIC SCHOOL 

SYSTEM 
This is absolutely unaccept

able to the. vast majority of 
Catholics, who already feel a 
deep resentment at, being de=. 

tSeanl$»Hlf»wfbr>"«feu**l,•crfflaratt., 
In'addition, 'the buildings would 
be needed to continue religious 

situations—m4e^ae*ttionHroiH>oth--cbdidreu aud 
adults. 

This means the creation of 

some method whereby the en 
tire public could help share the 
difference in cost between our 
cUfreWt expenditure of—$2i 
per pupil and our needed ex
penditure 6f $600 to $650 pier 
pupil.' \ ' 

It should be emphasized that 
we are talking of costs for edu
cation in only non-religious sub-
pects. We emphatically reject 
the notion that there are such 
"thiHgs™™as—"eamoifc'1—arithme
tic, "Catholic" languages,"Cath
olic" geography* etc-

Any combinationvof percent 
ages of local and stat^ tax con
tributions for education per 

' ich=eciualled ^400-to 
$450 per pupil per year ($600 
gr$650 Tninus" fhe'-$2j90- itlready| 
contributed by Catholics alone) 
would probably be acceptable. 

Two more factors deserve 
emphasis; First, if the Catholic 
schools close, the cost to the 
taxpayers will be" approximately 
2i/2 times whaTwe are~here 
suggesting. Secondly, and to re
peat, unless this amount of 
money is obtained from some 
where, and in the near future 
—less than five yearfe-it- is_'a 
virtual certainty that Catholic 
schools will be forced to close. 

It is hoped that this exposi
tion of the^ problem, in some-

That seems obvious even if one 
considers Only an approximate
ly 33% increase in school taxes 
to educate the extra pupils if 
the Catholic schools must close. 

. .To summarize this problem 
in one sentence, it is fair to say 
^mmTffTJir^aliiOTic-school-^* 
tem does not have more money 

what abbreviated form, explains 
the dilemma. " t 

I also hope I've made clear 
that this is riot a Catholic proh-
lem, but a community one 

soon for its pupils, it will close, 
with all the financial burdens 
that follow being laid upon 
he shoulders-ofT^e-entipfrtax-
paying cojomunity? 

It \ is somewhat abhorrent to 
put th& probjem sbr blun^y, tiiit 
we believe the financial facts are 
too obvious to be ignored* aaiy 
longer. The • public must be 
increase in tax,es it -faces if the 
made aware of! the monumental 

l-sys-j^a-tholie—sehools—are-jEoreed—to— 
close. ! 

TAKE A JOURNEY OF FAITH THROUGH 

CATHOLIC 
EUROPE 

THRILL TO THE BEAUTY OF 

Lourdes, Florence, Venice, 

Rome, Dublin, London, etc. 

Each Memorable Tour Accompanied by a Well-Known, Congenial.Spiritual 
Leader who will be Happy to Offer Mass withYpu at Many Holy Places 
Along the Wayl For Further Details. Call, 

TPfltfftTME mmiUBEAU 
719 MONROE AVE. • 271-1650 

(Opposite Blessed Sacrament Church, 

Student - adniinistn 
putes over policy and 

-have s t ruck- comparat 
Catholic campuses t 
But the Catholic col 
being forced by the 

\examine their purpos 
question their goals) 

The COURIER - J 
asked Professor Cla 
Heininger, of the St. J 

-—er-College^facuUjv-to 
views on the presen 
ture of the U.S. Cal 
lege., 

By CLARENCE 
HEININGER, P 

St. John Fisher 4 
' < • . 

To foretell the fut 
which was "once left 

„ ;perstitious and the 
become the practical 
of every man in . ou 
world. We call it plai 

%lt is a. particularly JSJBJ 
ness in Catholic edu 

The Catholic coil 
two serious problems 
age of money and th 
of their real purpo 
are also the principal 
confronting all privat 
But the question of p 
more dimensions on 
lie campus than on t] 
Why' does the Catho 
exist? 

Some Catholic coll 
founded in order to 
yond the high schoo 
separate, protective 
Catholic education 
America in the ninet 
tury. Along with the 
and private eatholi 
tary and high schools 

—^ette^pressr-the-Sunds 
and parish missions, 
an important part of 
lectual ghetto. 

Other colleges wet 
so that each religi 
could have, within iti 
munity, a complete 
education, kindergarl 
calureate for its ( 
bers. The sound fo: 
these religious-in-tn 
thought to be more 
they could live and 

jytm^ NEWS 

Have you noticed the "submarine" ad which has been ap-
l>earIn]rTn~ThTrT3oTniii^^ 
take a look this very minute. There you'll find the list ogjlubs, 
churches and societies wiiich to dgte have entered the NDONEY 
LABELS fold. Each week the list grows just a little longer—an 
obvious indication that more and more groups are convinced 
that MONEY LABELS is the hi thing. 

-Unless~you're-~aaioR*-tbat—practically—non"=exlstent_bieed 
~"Whteh~"dTyesn°r~need--^i^^ 

that is) should certainly be among those listed. Whether it's 
large or small, church or cornniunity, any society today requires 
money to operate. The mere sending out of notices or publish
ing a bulletin, means an ever-growing expense. . 

MONEY LABELS is not a Catholic program, any non-profit 
group can participate. Iu fact if you read the ad mentioned, 
you'll note that many non-church groups are included. Though 
some of these are small in actual membership, they know they 
can swell their earnings. How? By inviting friends, neighbors 
and relatives to join Jh^e program Jthrough their group—that is, 
contribute one fourth of'"their"Stamp earnings to the grou^. For 
example, several chairmen have asked if out-of-state relatives 
could participate. The answer is that they most certainly can. 

So if your group is hesitant about joining because of its 
small size, do consider this meihocT of addTng to your "membeK 
ship." 

MONEY LABELS offers another advantage for small groups 
/With limited funds. There's absolutely no risk involved, no danger 
of incurring a debt. Unlike many fund-raising projects where 
you must first spend money in order to make money, M/L re
quires neither initial ri»r*c<wrt%tting expenditure. 

All these "pluses" should merit your attention. Find out 
wfiy our-"submarine" is increasing in length. A minute of your 
time or a 6 cent stamp can supply the answer. If you're within 
convenient phoning distance, call 546 5140 or 865 1554. Others 
can just fill out the coupon below and mail i t to MONEY 

-LABELS, Courier Journal, 55 Scio St., Rochester 14604. 
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But why should 
w e buy an 

air conditioner 
now? 

•in <rt<MI»t» ^ u f o » *""•„ 

* * ** * 

' * * * 

Well for 
one thing. 

• y i—MIIJ^IIH» •*£+., 

II fr iirttwjjfcjM(i^jjfaifcinn > 

TpV' 

We save money 

Stores have a 
better selection now 

A * 

We'll have an 
air conditioner 
when the 

hot weather hits * * 
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Shop for Pre-Season Specials on 

at most "-ir-

New officers 
council at In 
ward Moy, a 
ber; Peter D( 
Cann was eh 
religious edu 

„^jmaiiLani| 

Fond Far< 
Twenty Sisters oi 

who taught at Mc 
Blood ?cHbbT"duni 
will be feted by pai 
a reception in the s 
to 5 p.m. Sunday, 

The reception 
"farewell" to the 
nuns, who, becaus 
commitments a n i 
throughout the dioc 
be staffing the scl 
June. 

hool, with 
in eight grades, no 
Sisters, three fi 

1 three _ ̂ arttime U 
and the assistant 

a volunteers. 
t - -

~ . Sponsoring Sum 
—=ii^*ionn;4s^rre#aTehtsi 
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alumni of the scho AUBURN, 
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